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August 1, 1964

John O'Neal has a message for FOREMAN.
The players are supposed to be in McComb
tomoo~row (Saturday) night, but they cannot leave unless they have the car that
was promised to them. WHERE IS THE CAR? Foreman, please contact them arid tell
them about the car. Message taken from O'Neal abo~t 1:30 a.m.
hBatesville
Three shots were fired past the home of Robert Miles in BatesY~lle where
two white summer volunteers are living. The house was not hit. No one was injured.
The shots were heard at 11:25 p.m. Kathy Amatnick and Claire O'Connor, boht summer
volunteers, were sitting in a lighted kitchen when the shots were fired. The kitchen
is directly behind the left front bedroom where the girls sleep. The bedroom was
also Li.ght.ed, Kathy thought the first percussion she heard was a tire b.Iowout,
A second percussion was heard, and Kathy was looking towards the kitchen w~ndoWQ
She saw a blue streak at the same time she heard the noise. Kathy immediately
turned out the,light, and both girld dropped to the floor. Robert Miles, who was'
sleeping in the right fornt bedroom, was awakened by the second shot. he says ,he
saw a flash coming" form the road when the second shot was fired. After the second
shot the girls yelled to him, and he heard no more shots. l-1rs.Miles, however-, reports
.hearing a 'third shot. A next door 'neighbor who found the Miles fibe minutes after
the incident .reports she heard three ,shots also. Mrs. Milse called Panola 'county
sherrif E~l Hubbzrd at 11:50 p.m. A polioe car which Kathy believes might be the
sherrif .arrived' .at 12:10 a.m.
As' 'this-car was stlhpp;ingin front of the house
a blaok and white J 57 Chevrolet passed the stopped police car. The police CB.r started
again the same direction a's the Chevrolet.
It had-been the third time .t.heChevrolet had
paseed ~the house after the' shots w~re fired. At 12 :20 the police c ar returned, coming
from the opposite direction.
Kathy reports that on CTuly 26 when the Miles home was
±:eargassed .from an unidentified car a similar "57 black and white Chevrolet was seen
around the .Miles home. She was sta,nding in the driveway talking with Hubbard when
the ear passed the house and stopped 200 feet down the road. Hubbard asked '~o are
They?" and Kathy replied that -she did not know. A few seconds later the car started
up again.
Twoiweeks ago a local white told the same neighbor who called the Miles home
tonight that unless Miles got rid of the white people in his home he woyldbe
killed. ,
The next night Mrs. Miles received a call from an unidentified man who said "You better
not go t.osleep. tonight if you know what is good for you. It
" A third paragraph

on VR work can be goat.en from Greenwood

if so desired.

-

Ed Rudd phoned this in at 3:10 a.m. Me called the FBI in Merr,rphis,spoke with agent
Johnson.
He called Atlanta, AP, and UPI.
Airport.4
a.m. 'Ed Spannaus, a summer volunteer from Chicago, called fromi the airport.
He had just arrived by plane and was anxious to have someone come get him. I told
him that there was no one with a car available at thii;'hour but that perhaps later in
the day we could come get him. He agreed to sit and wait until someone came for him.
He said he would call the office again about 8:30 or 9 a.m. if ,no one had sho~m.
SEND A CAR TO THE AIRPORT TO PICK HIM UP A.S SOON A.S A CAR APPEARS IN THE MORNING.
Jackson:

8:15--called

arport and had Ed Spannaus paged--told

him to take a cab.
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McComb:
8:35--Jessie
, C nton--for

MOrries call Dennis Sweeneyas soon as you get in.

Joe White--meeting in Canton starts

at 10:)0

--be there

9':00

Jackson: packages at Conyinental Trailways.

l'lOSS

Pint:

Fred Neally wants his stuff.

They will send it to 611 Wall St.,

S.

Yesterday had a Pascagoula meeting. The building were going to use was not
avaa.Lab'l,e
, so used a lot of Dr. Morris. Had to clear the lot all afternoon.
Began the meeting at 5:30. Had notified the police.
Met for 45 minutes
before sheriff came and brok up the meeting. The idea was that even on
private property could not hold it iwht out a permit because so many
people around. The meeting was a. mass meeting to talk about the
precenct meeting which will be hld at 4:00.
There were about 50 people
last night~ -- Have a building in MossPoint for the meeting this afternoon.
{~lumb~S: '9:25.·~Incident yesterday around noon. -- Emptybottles and
,bricks
were thrown ata group o! kids outside a cafe near the FreedomHouse
.in Co'lumbus
.shor-t.Iy after lunch. A car driven by a white male and 5 others,
college' age went ,by the cafe and then returned in a different car, a
: 1956 green 'and hwitechevy. As they passed the 2nd time they threw out
the.empty bottles and bricks •. About 15 .~20 Negroes were standing by the
roadside when things thrown. Noone was hurt. --The cafe owner reported
,the incident
the police shortly afterwards. The police cameon a
rout~n~check. ~-It is place where workeBfrequently go.
Cafe is called
the Tpree Oak~~
.

to

,So ru",no ad"tual vr'work of taking people to the courthouse. OnWednesday
mil start doing something on vr. Until then still concentrating on a
,Freed.omRegistration.'
.

.

..•

:;.:Ri:Uly"la.st
'):light, ,~as,' bet. 60- 70 people~InTurner Chapel~ an African,
'Methodist -Cfiurch';:'InColwl1btis such meetings are not to keep people moving
but to .get:'People moving. Rev. Miles spoke briefly.
A very articlue
womanspoke. She is a delegate.
,

".-

,-Ab~rdeeh':La:tnight had co~ty corrventaons Elected 8 delegates - 4 delegates
: 'and 4·,alternatEis.Ab,out 100 peop'Led.n St. Pauls Methodist Church at 713Q., '
Went-off -ldthout incident. -- Are going to have people who are afraid to
come to. Jackson, ,or more of a problem, people are afraid to lend tbier cars
to ~ansport the/delegates. Have one car. Need another. -- 13 people lelected
,<?nthe,.executi v:eboard. -- Have a committee trying to get cars and also get
td get money'
•• Lathight raised ,$56.61.;
,
Need'MFDP
pamp1ill.ets;MSU material; Freedomregistration brochure; info.' on
, actual ~ procedures. :ButtOns. Send all direct to Mr. James Carr, Box 484
Aberdeen..•.
.o;,inthei'uture
send to this address so don't have to chase to
CpluIiilrus,.·
~\"
1
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Ros~

-:-----'------SharI: 10:00 .:.- Would like aSE59Q
handful of SNCCbutoons.
James Hayes is
expecting John Bundy to being him to Jackson today.
-- Tell Stauhgton
that Grace MOrton i sorganizing the community center and seems to be going ok.
Canton: 10:15 -·'-p99p19-"~9s~eQ---~eppee~~9R-§-pe9p.9•• »e&~.-4-velWR~eeps
AJlQ-a-ia~~~. J ARRESTS
IN CANTON.
.
"
Peggy, G~;~~tha
Wright, and Tom'Soner Were eowntown canvassing With a larger
group • .l''J..LLJ.IlgoutFE i'orms downtOwn..:City police now at ofi'ice. Rabbi not
asrrested.
- Arrest was at 10:00·pm. No charges yet.
Are trying to take all the people 'Who~ere down town to go to sta.tion for investiga.tion.
James Bennett, Rabbi Soloff, Alvin Paker, -- checking someone i'or a card
indicating he is registered with police.
. Had no search warrant.
~Dave Dennis call

Jerome if po·ssible.

No'body ~~~ ~he police in. They.-just enetered to try to find the people
who had escaped from the arrest - avoided arrest - downtown. Two city
policemen came in. There were twO police'cars
with 'one man each and
a utility
'truck that was outside 'a.t' that' same time. Then a 3rd car
with' 2 men who' canie'~.
. .
-,
GreenYrlle:.l0:J@":"';·~N~ed1iwe;~:50"
"tel~scoping'l!V, xi!sts~ and 2.lQgi1 hy-gain
, . m~k;,g ;co';;;~ne:a.r.{a:tt1enna:·s.'Can
:be< got at Ellington Electronics
~upply at
8ZLf~.' .AUi.&8~.;i:i:-,Ellington 1St., 'Jackson.
Bill Light will know how
,to
:
.'
... -get the':Stuff;,
.
'

"

'

'0'

~

. ', Mort;: 'Co~g t.o':j:ack~on.tolrl,ght -and.needs to haze the sutff; so .can .leave
~~',,,
...~~early ~iri·,;morn.'r··--'~:1
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vOheck witfi}BQb·MOsesabout. the qounty m:aps.·Costs. $82.00~
to mark loc'B.tion:'of· ·stations.
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v'when
CallGt.e~nv111e ~d .say;owe are
get ..
seRa. second.

-~':,-

'~.

'00'
~
~
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Need,them

at first

destination.

Will, contact

thvm
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Natchez,:';;'():~~.~~~:/i;,~e~rWit;h ~orgeGreen'"

,

,...

.:

~27.'00 for,,;,tags ~<Need.money:for. ...- Are working to make the 61'.f1oe·
likean:·pffice/·

'Police are not .so obviously on us as before •
.-

.

-

.

..

Batesvill~:;'Clair
O'Conner, Cathy Amatnik, Trwnan }forrison,
Jais
'Cha.fee;.clli'Clair
in Batesville.
,:
"
Greenwo~qt:":;Ha~',;b~c6me
·.{hasibeconie"wha~?):..

t' ,

John Cox.

Claude Weaver.
. .

l-\oHI'St,.,~Cas·e;:
'Mrs Gra~.c~edto
tell Sandy tha~ Mrs. Gray's car is
not readyy~:t. Had 'to have work.- qpjrie on it. Will not be ready before 4:00.
-She was SUpposed.to be in jacks-dn to. get a rideto Holmes County-a~'..anShewon·tt\~e
it at all.- (2)li~ve 'no' one coming tollattiesburg
tomorrow.
Feelsstripped'ofany.people.
);,ewis,nor Forman available.
JESSE CALL
BANDY,~GH'.;, :' '
h.:.<;l:t.·.., -

:~?

CantoiQ; 6
jail: Tom'F,?n~r, parnet.s , Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foner, 603)8)4)21 __.i. bond$200~OO for every ne] rlBl'garet Gunn, Hr. JL G~,
Tom']'1anoff,": Bill Shore, N.' Tarrytown. ·NY914-ME1
••0Q53;Jim 'cobb,
914-NE 1-1317
:ligernate .for :.the
f'irst
f'orbaiL'
'.
. . .. ,.', .
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Alvin E. Faker - Dave Dennis or Jesse Morris for bail.; Rabbi Rav Soloff,
Harrieta Soloff, 609-492~.51; Martha R. Wright, Dorothy Weller, 4082516372 •• alternate }~s. Willima Micavoy408-456300)o Charge is
distributing
literature
without apermint. The~ were FreedomRegistration
not voter registrationo
'
Girls will go to oounty jail; men remain in the city jail.
Were on Hick
ory St. - the main Negro business St. in Canton -- when'were arrested.
Went downin 2 small groups totalling 6 peopf,e ,
-- Bennett not taken
as originally indicated.
Only Negro in the group is Alvin Paker-,
Tchula: Is Mrs. Divine coming to speak at the County meeting?
them that Mrs,.. Gray is not coming.

Informed

Hattiesburg:
Call Laurel and remind Larry Spears and David Owenthat are
supposed to appear before Grand ~JuryMendaymorning. Should be there at
least by 8(30 cuz have to get supenoa from Sheriff's office.

H Rabbi Levyfeld

is wan:tedfor .the heaJ:'#ing. Ixm"t think can get an
1nclitement w5;thout him • ;Hehad said he was willing to come down.

Have agiTl who Seemslike very good material for the Work Study
proJeet. ,Please send more info. GInit. Send it .care of Terri Shaw.
,

",.;

Meri:Cli:s.p:
11:40 .

f!!

~all backo

,Jackson': Janice G.rant" a Ne,gro,volunteer with a ear who w;ill be teaching
in a ':F~ee&m,6.e1'1001, was last .seen atSmackovers around l11i.dnightlast 'nighto
e had i:wopped.J'Glhn
Bundyoff at theoffioe
in the late evening. She has
e,en seen orlileard It'romat Tougaloo.

8QW. Message,for .John Paul whoworks in Itta

:,-liBo~"
=no ••••t¥-.
'4.'eave

Bena f'rom Willie McGee.
Jackson beror~' McGeegets" to J~ckson lhecause McGee

/r,j,eed,sa, ride,.
JfICC,0mb:
:peputy Be;ri;ff of Summitt questioned the' giving out of Leaf'Let.s ,
~here1:s a cityordinande ••• clieckiw it out , GiVe priorpity to "McComb
calls t0~.
.
HOily :5prings:12:;36
for proj'ect.

- $1,50.00 fOD tags.

$350.00. W9uldlike $750

~t 10:45 ~~strright went 2. miles downthe dirt road. tow~d ~xforg and wer
I·stopped
,by 2 deputies 'in plain clot-hes armed with p:i.stols. They checked
the lead ,car's Q.t-ivers lic'ens9'and ~61d us to go 6nBhead and 'that they
(Did kno~r'whothey Were at first. FBI? Becuase
had n6t~:fieathemearlierof
the meeting in Lafayette county). The
first ,2 cars thought waS police and 'Jrd car thought was' FBI.
As drove
through OX£ordC<;>tn't ,h.ouse Square. "'Were'st0ppeCi':bythe ·2 deputd.ea, ':All
3 cars stopped. In i'rent of ~.O.Checked the identifiecation of all 16
,peqple ;mtheears'.
:Snide, foolish'questiC?ns 'et~. A crowd of about
100 peop'l.e gatherred. :stopped at 11:20 and released at 12:)0. Sheriff
Bratton eazrducbedthe question. Jones, Chlef of Police of Oxford,
i~here witr'4 armed deput;i,es. Qnehighw~y ,patr.o:l. 'men~.~•• jiere leaVing the
MoundiLHope
'Baptist'ch'~ech in Tayl~r." sOllth of Oxford going' toward 'Holly
Sorings.
They told Evanhee that ,~ifhe brings back thePlyrnouth with the
temporary~n'cense he had better have a:'Miss. plate.on it.

would follow behind.

r

:s-.

Rose

1 Aug.
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As we left, 15 cars and 2 pickups followed us 'Truththe highway patrol car
bet. us 1, and them. At city limits the police stopped the cars follotdng
us. We stepped on it. 100 mph as soon as outside .of Oxford City Limits.
The .meetdrigconcluded our series of precenict meeimngs and county
conventions. FBI had been notifed in advance.
'
from Clarksdale:
Tunica County is pulling off a precinct and county meeting
today. Expecting trouble.
James Jones is st'a.ffperson there.
Will file
their reports thru Clarksdale.mk
'
Canton: Hunter arrived with the lawyers. James Brown,rson his way to
Jackson from Memphis'With cars.
He checked with Canton by radio.
Thegilrs

are in county jail.

men in city.

TchUla: Howto get to countym~eting:Take;rt.
12 to Yazoo st.; go out
Yazoo<st ,(turn right onto) to a'f'ork ih the, rpad; ;go,right at fork
2 miles and there is a 'sign by the road that: says1i!est Grove.Baptd s t
Church.
"
Tupelo: Seems as if a, John Watson from Tupelo 'cut off by operator who
refused'to cooperate on discovering that the calls were bet. 2 pay phone. s
Cariton:The police took aw.ayfrom the canvassers the form s which they
had.~hey
were doing FrEBio1l1
Registration., Had been ,there last week ,
,.'; and been Very succes~ful.f
'"
."
.
Natchez: jl20 '- All's we:p.. George in office oth~rs, out about town gett,ing
stuff forthe:office.
Goez-ge to pick up furniture Etc.
Jackson:;TheFBlwas notified 'about the Holly,Springs incident last night.
Tupelo': ,:S't,u'EwenIParked by: service station in the newPl;Ymouthin Gene
, Wheeler's' nl!l.D1e.lIad
the ,paper.signingit
over. He sadi ti was,~t
, officJ:BJ. because .hot noterized.
As were driving'away from .gas station
passed the ,,;iame'c9pta1king to anotherg-q,y wl10thentms ,mq;rning
'"g0i:-,in, .cont~et:14th' us 'through some one' al.sesand: sud,that
the pollee
had 'bee,titz7ing to "instigate him to get a group of people to beat up
, Harold~by."
~~old is going to helpthem get papersnoterized
today.
:}-

,

Also the police have been in the Negro area looking for a Pontiac.
There is someone lmO works for us wil.o drives a Pontiac.
Thepolice
are circling...

",

Boltori'Will send by 'Triire$250.00
Heridian: ,Sue Brown uhat tim 'Will soft ball team from Jackson supposed to
arrive 1,Wethought it was 1:00 and they are not here at 1:55.

.

'~

Clarksdale - \Ifill have FreedomDay August 11.
Columbus: Hike Hickson:CollUllbus CityBaord of' Education has calleda meeting ,
for 1t.LO+lday
at ~Jhichwe think they will try to get Negro parents to sign -forms
saying they, are satisfied ldththe
state of education in Columbus
•
Negro high 'schoolteachers
are believed to havere.ceived a directive from

,:rlr~ Goois~,

City,Supt.

of, Schools,

not to leave Columbusover the

weekend.·-iTlle,meeting will probably beheld at 'R hi:ghschool' in801umbus.
Weare ..trying to 'find outw-J'b;ichone. Jessie, do',youhave suggestions for
action 1.'I'hey are thinldngofpicket
ting.
"Call thf#m! __"",
'" .. ..-," ,,'~,
-····-"":l.r .• ····::;>:"~·-- ...•....•......,.>.:". '." - ."

;.:~,...':"::.';_~.I·,¥.;:~_'
.••.~'2;"';'::"'· ..~~_;-;o''''~'~:''=';.~:.:...-.,..._.~

_,.,.~.~-

•..... '.--.:'..

:.c-.~ .;''''': .•..
,.,...
•••....;: ~~.--.-

"t- •

v-

I Aug.
tl2,ridian I Baseball team arri "Ted.

')

3&0.5, - George raymondwould like Hunter to call as soon ashe

Canton:
in.

Ruleville: Len Edwards for legal. Tom.W'ah:ma.n
call Rulville
and ask for,~ucsha or other communitycenter people.

gets

communitycenter

Columbus: ;:20 -Starkbille
pollceheld
Steve Fraiser, summervolunteer,
£or.2 to 3 hours this morning o~ a traffic charge. He Was released after
Ron Bridgeforth paida$lZ.OOfiile.Fraiser
was driving the project car
at Starkville when he'W~s,'stopped by the police.
He is not being held.
in the atarkvillejai,l,
but he loTasearlier.
For Jesse Morris.i;rom Jerry Austin; Have Jesse call 362.5966 for l<irs. Austin
and tell ~r Jerry did not eomahcme becuseAndy' s father had a heart
attacked '.and hehB.d to go .to SO,uthCarolina •
.'
.'
l116~f the
Canton; ,,:~yj,n,.Pakeri5in,jail
•. Havemoneybut a question as to whether will
waitlUlltilba.il
~~tbefore Federal, ColTlnlission.Dela;r because the City
AttornelrisoutQ{·town.;NeeCito
.kiiowfrom Jesse about bond in case can
getpitn;'Jq vin',eut QfJail.'
Merld1tm:.:Wb11ld1ike'toh~-ve
a law student for about a week. Concerning the
Civil;'Right~j;~oIl1IlD.s,Sionmeetingneedhelp. Spoke 'With Bill Robinson and
stresse~rim,p~rtance of having a ,;person to work on-Lega'L matters who is able
to,e~tabJ.ish,~~pPort·in .the ·;community.-~Reuqest of Louise Henney.
:,.",:;<;~ .,>"

'~i-

. -.

.

. .

.

carit6fi:;r'lJ.,ho·S·cBd~·Watl¢ns~'BillCarney drove into CantonCOFOparki. -ng lot
Canu:m~ity-i'P9li¢e,:¢iroveinto
and asked him to comeon. Tookhis license. Asked
~f,was ~9:ez:,~~:~t~~~4,,~aidgetin,
car for time being. Police, car out' front
'With,Bill:an,it~<;;_;,~avecallliLfor' morepolice cars ••• Take us ill away?
Polibelllan',,~aia'you are tunder arrest for the time-being."
,
,.'

.-

-,~.'

~...'

~

.

',,> /

CALL .IN'"Aii -.noUR,
AND SEE WfIAT
HAs. HAPPENED.
Police nowgatherd.ng around the house.
2 carsout;ini'ront
and·'~t~ck.·Oneother
car beside the one' Carney in.
BeliveCarn~U'unde~arr~$tfo~1i.nc,
orre,ctli, . cense after 30 days in state.
.'

"",

-. '.

.,- -,- -

" ',"

-

".: e-. .. >.

"

-',

The'Po~ceY;fon0tect'Ga.rn~y~rolJldoWntownt9 the parking lot. ,The tirstpolice
carce,lle'~fQra'second;
"8. thirdqruised
by. Triedtospeakw1th
Carney
but were not s]}o.wed,to.,--'?ndP6Iicecar
has ,pulled, away.
Fibll y :SP~irigs:'~""SiXJliilesno.or HSon
78, WayneYanctyand Charlie T. Scales
'metahead
?n,collisonw.i:th'aMercury_
::RQQQ-We
Yanceywaski.lled. Scales
is in .critical<?on~tion.
,Thye1-Tere<driving a ,UFI' rental ca.r, 1964 Chevy.
W~reQl),theix:,'W~yfromMeIllPbisto .Holly Springs.
.
c

Haveeont:~t,~~··qiu.y~~eEmwood
-: Both-are at the Holly Springs Hospital.

C)scales,.'iS,local,tromBen-tol'lOQunty.:l\noW
.'

'Orie·,~r.i.tties(·toi;he'acciderit;

"';' "

nothing about the other car.

".

-~

.'~'"",

'.f~c.,

iG";? t.t~ ,~

t.&l.a~<!.
{deLi,,-.!

Hose

1 Aug.
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Funeral Home. The doctor is working on Scales. -- Cathy Doll
They have rented an ambul.ance, have paid for it, and are on their way
to Hemphisright now,
Cantons BobWatkins wants a 1a-wyeror two up there. Sherwin looking after.
All ok there.

t

Holly Springs: re the first call --- it was received from Cleveland Sellers
'by Bill Robinson.
'
Nancy Jefferson is the sister of Ynaceyin Chicago. She has been contacted
She will get in touch with Yancey's mother who lives in Tenn. Nancy
•.ras contacted through Greenwood.
WayneWilson Yancey, 21, 2841 W. Jackson, Chicago. Ill.
Michigan at AnnArbor for 3 yrs.

•

Negro.

!vIr. and },lrs. Joe Yancey, 338 "VI. Rison, Paris, Tenn•

'Holly Springs: Hi.ghwayPatro1,Patro1 Warren is at the hospital investigating.
f(NewAlbany). Speaking with Mr. MacAllister of Highwaypatrol, who told
Bill Hobertson, "I'll give you stip:he
was one of those freedom workers."
Holly Iprings HoSpital: Pa:to~l.Warren
I 3:30 this afternoon one mile
east of Red Banks, highway 78. A car driven by Charlie T. Scales rt.
to Holly Springs passed another vechilce at approach to Hill Crest
over ~yel1ow line and hit ano~er vechi1e going west head on•
.Hit a '62 Mercury.-Only one passanger , He is in emergencyroom. Scales
has a broken jaw~ -- Isiah RichmondJr. 187} Kendall or l'remphiswas driver
of the Hercury. -- WayneW.Yancey killed. Richmond,
is 29, toher two 21.

J

~ Scales has been charged •.lith man slaughter...
VI change•

J

Highwaypatrol has madethe

.Sca1estwife in ambulance vii th him. Cleve spoke to Charlie in
JMBULANCEas
:hewasleaving hospital.
Cleve and Kathy'Dahl were,bodily
thrown dutof hospital.
Officer threatened to hit Cleve with nightstick.
Ambualncecameby houee ,

Charlie is from Benton County.
\ Freddie Scales is his brother.

t

j

Be wants a doctor from here (or Jones) to comeup and see he gets proper
treatment.
Ivanhoe is at 'Gaston'Hospital.vleshould
call him--have
him paged --he;i.s in .car- behind ambulance. Ask Ivan to go see Wayne's
mother. Charlie has been working mth them very hard fro :3 weeks.
He
is
delegate
to convention.
He
had planned
.to be._onv..'Q:tk;~~tudv.
'~'-.",'
"","",. ". ~
.c-:-: ... ..,..~'
-::-~..-,ow-..• -. .•.. .
~'-- •.••- ~.,.,-,.
- .,'
,-":"",.~~:.;t-

Rose
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1 August

Cf¥tto~: Mary Me: One of the boys in jail, TomMannoff fr. l-J-Y, is associatied
[.j
Ire
pat-ent s group. The kids fr. NYleft a contact list for lbail and contacts with
NOT
senators. Senators were contacted and senatros brought pressure on to JD lwho got
FOR
in touch with FBI who have been called in Jackson and they are supposedly
Pon'\.EASE going to interview the boys in jail tonight in Canton. -- lvIrs. l'1anoffwill call
)
Canotn if lthe FBI did not follow though. Will let us know. -- Will Dick Jewett
be at the District :Heeting at 3 :00 tomorrowl ShoUldget to Meridian COFO
before
3:00 so we can get to the place.
Wecannot even contact Valley Viewnor Carthage on our radio. Send Peter Oriss
fastll
P.adio simply unselss at this point.
.
~·fedical Connnittee: (Jackson, Claire Bradley) Dr George Kauffuan of the Clarksdale
or GreenwoodMedComm
team is en route to HemphisJohn Gaston Hospital. Will arrive
about .5am,report directly to Dr Chas Goodrich (nowhead of medic comm)at the
Sun & Sands. Any later info should go to Dr Goodrich. Dr Jones in Holly Springs
told medic commhe thought other car contained elderly white couple.
Gulfport:

no lVord.

greem~. Willie SAaw called at 7:4.5. Robert Earl Bath, H Ellis Jackson and J .L.
Stigler left ina car at 4:30 pm for a barber shop in Belzoni from their house
on the outskirts of town•. Theywere due back at their homeat 5:30. Shaw
has ca.Ied Chief Nicholes who claims he has none of th e 3 in his jail.
Shaw
tried to contact the Sheriff but he was out.
(Willie Shawwas back at the
house not havinggol)einto . town).
.

.

Meridian: Thinkstbat the Minister, Rev. Anderson, has told the police. The
NewEra Bpptist. Churchwas the victim of the 71 shots fired on Tuesday night.
Hadbeen a precinct meeeitng there and shots .camewhen supposed closed.
6 shots -.
.Re-churchburmngon Wednesdaynight. WestMt. Moria Bpptist Church. The boys
who Looked.at, it .said there was a gas tapk on one side .of the church. It looked
like part£ofthe
'equipment of the church. Wasall bunred around the tank execpt for the
side facing the church. It seems strange ••• Foundpieces of tar under the
tank that had been burned•
. Sincethe>ehurch had not been used for CRactivities.
FBI. Legal mihgt want to remsider.·

Have not ·rported
.

it to

Churches that were going to be used for precinct meetings but because of
threats were not used, Louise will lsend in registered mail the details
not appropriate for the phone.
Columbila:'~

Speaker for tommorow- Bob Moses.
'.
HcComb: Call at llaOO pm tonight when the play is over.
Holly Springs: Cleveland arrested 'Vlhileinspecting the wrecked car. Charge of
threatening an officier.
A guy yp did not knowwas an officeir 't'mo was saying
"you should have been in the car••• 1t And Cleve said ••• ''WE better get out of
here."
"Cleve said wait here until I get back." Cieve got in car with .5 others.
The officier then revealed himself. - To jail. He ~s out now.

fC

f
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)1cComb:
Lee Garrett--This am about 11:30 Marshall Ganzand local teenager were distributing
leaflets re the theatre group performance. Werein Summitin federal housing project.
Middle aged white manpulled up in truck. tias deputy sheriff. He told them they weren't
to hand out leaflets.
Garrett said it was his legal right.
Gans asked if' they were
being ordered to leave. The cop left.
Cameback in about 10 minutes with town
marshall in a police car. Gans gave him legal arguments. Whichhe got ~
via
the radio from Clint Hobson(including supremecourt citations).
Cops said they
would talk to the mayor. Cameback and xk:tJtx circled byt didn't make arrests.
They feel thay got the right to distribute literature in Summit. Thanks to Clint
Hobsonand radios •••••
Meridigni

The baseball team left

at about 5:30.

JacksopJ Ivledical Committeereportsthat Dr. Jones said Charlie had one possibly
two broken jaws. and pelvic injuries.
Claire at medical committee thinks
Waynewas driving, can't see why Charlie is being charged vIith anything.
Jones says Charlie will get adequate care.

lv_his: 6:10 Jerry Gutman- Reported that MemphisLCDC
would be willing to work
enS~ith on the case. They agree the case will ast a long time and require
tinuity of council and an att. experienced in civil rights law. George Zeiden" LCDC
Mamphis,gave the highwaypatrol manhis card at the scene of the accident
.aid he vlouldbe representing Scales. He was infromed that there would be a hearing
Tues. to fix b.~l.
Z. has done an investigation of the acident which will be
ed to us ••
ez t Chuckl'olcDew
has left for Jackosn. He will then go on speaking tour. There
ow 5 people in the project: Goerge, Dorey, Janet, Fred, and Arthur Jackson
Greenwood, -- The office is all set up. Things ok,
Friends of SNCC
perhpas contacted the parents or perhaps Nancy
•
,. fa:!! . Last.' Tuesday night after a precinct meeting in the NevT
Era Baptist Church in
Meridian, six shots were fired into the church. Rev. Anderson, the pastor of the church
did not tell anyone about this incident until today. Meridian will talk to him tomorrow
to get more details.
Call Gulfport 863-5678
Holly Springs 7:20--Walters-- Workerthere was told by manwhotowed awaycars that
driver of car was killed; Yancyonly one killed--had a report form another staff
person who said that a thrid passenger was picked up in Hemphis. Charlie Scales
is reported to have said that this thrid passenger 'toTaS
drivin~ the car; no one
mOl-TS
who this l-Tas. She thinks best info is fl"ommanfrom vr.reckingco. vIho said
driver was killed.
Police deny presence of thrd person.
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Belzoni
S~aw via Greenw. - Have chekced barber shop. All Cafes and in the Negro neighborhlood
They are not to be found.
Have called all the jails
als9. Not there.
The group
is all Negro.
They never even got to the barber shop. ~9:15)
McComb:Ralnh
would like
.•.

us to check him in with Holly Springs •

Greenw. 9125 is Willie's
number in Belzoni. 64 Plymouth dark brown Was the car
they were in. Do not know the plate number. House is located about 6 miles
from where they were going. Rt. 3 south of Belzoni is what they traveled.
Batesville:
l~urice Webb is at the meeting tonight
to p~ Jones in Crenshaw.
The nuraber is 4282.
. Crenshaw:

Gave message to

=

the message to give

Pam Jones •

's restaurant
in Greenwood
Greepw. - One of the 3 ;,as seen in BloodA"-0day. Left around 8100 this eve.
Jackson was seen leaving for Belzonil.
They should have arrived soon.
Atlanta~
Foreman reports
from Greenwood sources that John Handy beaten in jail
and just returned to office all bloody.
Betty Garman Lndf.cat.es he 'trIaSthro'Trm
against cement steps and wall.
They are taking affidavit
now and will have
Handy photographed.
Cleveland:
~
~
r-

.
,

!~

.
'

John Black wants to speak with Dona,

Columbus: A white volvo '61 or later left for West Point at 8:15 and it takes
about t'and hour to get there. They have not called.
494-9820 is the number
to call.
Three people: Neil Eklund, driver and OJmer of car, Silvia Woog
and Lincoln Robbins -- all three white. -- They had been in Columbus for
a llleetingand
were returning
home. -- Bruce Amundson, reports.
West Point:
Gulfport:
Democrats.

10:00 -

They are tlmre.

Florence Jones
called back to Tom Harris.
No prospects of Young
Sam Walker would know more about youth politicos
than Florence.

Greenw.- lO:lO - A~-9~O-ta.k&Q-~-m9~~.&-~t-tw9.-W&~&-iR-Q9"1ijt9WR-~~Q&RWY
Ellis.Jackson
was in it.
Bob ZeHller
sa•.1 Jackson in Blood's and said were
going to Belzoni. Left there about 7:30. The last time •.rez-e seen.
John Handy has a jrust.ed lip.
up •• o
Greenw•. The Belzoni

Cleveland:

10 :40

kids

talked

He is

a local

Greenwood guy. Is

are found •• Had a nice

drive

20.

He WaS picked

in the country.

with 'David Wolff about Freedom Day p.Lans,

iM!reemr. Jolm Handy statement:
He was arrested
at about 5:00 pm across from Ave. I and
'I M;claurin St. A police car with policeman Larry. came. Siad Larry was lunder arrest •
• arry was stadning alone.
There vTas no singing at this time though there had been
earlier.
About 30 people around. John got into another car.
Cop said to him
It Nigger I outght
to make you a pit of mine." While at the station
2 cops grapped
both of John's arms and t'Trusted Ithem behind his back and kicked them each 3 times.

7M~7I7fJ!-Rose
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Then they shoved his head into a concrete wall three times. Then they opened
the door. His head was inside. One of Ithem hit John on the mouth with a stick
They .snatched at.his gotee and shoved him intosidedol7r.
They opened the door
and then Lhey kicked him and he 1'11forward into the cell.
"Nigger get up off
that £1001".'. He asked £01"a doctor and was refused. They ldcked him 7 times.
So much so that so that his hemodies came downand then they closed the doer-,
Fred Harris arrested with John: He was also standing across £romHenderson store on the
corner of land McLaurin. Chief Larry got out of the car and told him to move
on • He left.
l'hen the cops arrested John Handy• Then Fred wnet back to the store
and was told by the police" don't moveor you will be arrested. "They waited £01"a1:mrt2
minutes and then arrested him. He was charged with disorderly conduct•. At this
point the bail for both Fred and Johnwas $50.00.
.
.
Bill Hodes: 6:00 pm - With the case o1'..•
both Fred and John, thishappended about
against the background of' their case.sv.B: ~th were involved in a group of young
poeple whohave been working around Hendersons store, ownedby local policeman
who dr-agged local womanon FreedomDay.' Their activities have been to distrivuted
STUDNET
VOICE.and to display pictures o£ the man drgging the woman. They had
been doing this up t half .and hour be£ore thearrest.-'--Backg. on bill Hodes.
On Johnson Street have been' doing FRwork. Havebeen a senesof
:incidents .
there .-::white aarras'sment.1Ia.d·been,,there, f:rom11 and was ·now6100 Pm•.
WilliITla.,.W.Hoqes,summeJ:'
vQl. £fomNYwas wa1k1ngwith .agroup of .Negro s:t.6h)lJomlson
st. in,Gr.eenw~A1l,e~ceptbill
yelled at the ear whohad been harrassing thembe1'ore
during the day. ;About ;0 seconds later the police camearid got out. It. :white man'·
said"He .Ls the agitator. I will be a witness." They arrested hini; twisted his arms;
ran ~
across the street and threw him in the police car across the seat.
He
. vTashi tin the ribs by. a policeman. They puleld hair out of his arms, pulled of
SNNC
button and jabbed him in ,the leg •. \-lhengot to the station he, was pushed up closed
door, pushed vsdesk, £eetstammpped on and pushed and ncked into the cell.
About,20 'min8tes.later, 2 local people carneup to the celli Der was opened•
. Cop<s~q ·fsthis.,the:one.'
The cop said no. and they closed the door.--15 more,mnutesthe FBI carneand asked him if he were brutallybeate:n.. He asked
to make,a.,phOnec:dll and he was kicked (this ~pparentlywas,later, ~tissumingit, ....
is aftertheFBl
'left; .~.~
) ••--\-lhen o'~fice callediit i'ound the bail was $50.00
for Fred and John arid $100 for Bill.
--George Johnson and Betty Garmenasked
to bail them out and found that the bail was 1$200.00.a piece. Asked to see '
Police Cheif told;he was busy at a meeting. ---vJ~re told by Simpson, whowas sitting
at desk, they coul.d go if didn't like it.
There were hordes of cops around.
After.:Simpson'sremark a cop said ' do you want them to leave and Simpson
said yes; ---4 policemen then came up to George and pushed him out of the o£fice.
Picked ,himupandpushed him down the steps. At the botrtonrof the steps George
aksed if1;lettywas coming she said yes and cop said if she hurries -and then
a civilian holding a baby pushed Betty. The;rcameback,got the moneyand Ithey
bailed them out 11
John Handylooks bad.
10:00 this eveing. James Glover and DlevelandAnderson were on Johnson st. at
8:00 pm, and a station wagon gray vnth red streaks and a blue Falcon behind it,
was coming toward Negro section of tOlm and pased them. The Falcon. stopped and

a shot was fi~ed from t:p.at car. 'l\ro shots ~ one to the trees, wht where other went
unkomm•. 'All the 'men in car had sticks in hands.
Ran into theater whenlihotsfired.
Car continued on, 'When.this happended the other VB.people were no~ around.
Reported to localpol~ce: and the local FBI office at 11:00 pmton~ht.

p. 11
l1cComb:Play went well. Had 75 local people. Had own 25 staff people.
Packed house! Out on the lawn. Was on a rough piece of cement. No goofs
at all. A train went Ithrough the second act. Correction: no correction.
It vJhisteled etc.
--About 60 of the audience were freedom school kids.
People listened very attentively.
---Played bet. the two house. It was
sprinkling during the performance. People protected but not players.
Stribling
Holly Springs!

1l!50 Cleve. Wantedto talk to Sherwin.

